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  S P O N S O R S H I P    P A C K A G E S  

Complimentary stall space and marquee
(3x3m or 3x6) 
Facebook recognition every week *
Instagram recognition every week
XL logo on event website with web link
Exclusivity of your product category among
stall holders
Media mentions if available
Your banners* at the venue internally and
externally
Area naming rights for Forest area
Promote your brand inside the venue
** CONTENT TO BE PROVIDED BY SPONSOR

GO GREEN: $5,000 

Complimentary stall space and marquee
(3x3m or 3x6) 
Facebook recognition every 2 weeks *
Instagram recognition every 2 weeks
Large logo on Festival website with web
link
Your banner* on perimeter signage
Your banner inside venue 2x locations
Exclusivity of your product category among
stall holders **
Media mentions if available
** CONTENT TO BE PROVIDED BY SPONSOR

OPPORTUNITIES: 3

Complimentary stall space and marquee (3x3m)
Facebook recognition every 3 weeks 
Instagram recognition every 3 weeks*
Medium logo on  website with web link
Your banner* on perimeter signage
Choice of stall location from suggested sites
*CONTENT TO BE PROVIDED BY SPONSOR

For media opportunities 
or a bespoke package

please contact 
lea@anyexcuse.net.au

PATRON: $10,000 

*Banner to be provided by Sponsor

VEGAN PALOOZA
1 July 2023

OPPORTUNITIES: 1

 sponsorship@veganfestival.info

VEGANFEST IVAL . INFO

VEGAN VIBES: $3,000 
OPPORTUNITIES: 6

Brought to you by:

**excludes companies with wide range stock.



13k followers 6k followers

The Vegan Festival Adelaide was established in
2007 with around 1,500 attendees and has seen

enormous growth with yearly increases 
from 7,000 in 2015 to around 13,000-17,000

guests through the gates in recent years.
Vegan Palooza was established in 2019 to fill the

need for events in our city during the winter
months with around 4,000 enjoying plant based

foods over the day.
 
 
 
 

WHY VEGAN?
Veganism addresses some of the greatest issues facing the world today. The core of the movement is
focused on the ethical treatment of animals. However, in doing so, there are also multiple benefits to
human health and the global environment.

The number of vegans is growing globally, and Australia has the 3rd fastest growing vegan market
in the world. Here in Adelaide, we have one of the strongest vegan communities in the country: A
growing local community committed to global goals.

According to a 2020 report “Australia is the second-most popular nation in the world for vegans in 2020,
behind only the UK, according to Chef’s Pencil’s latest annual index of the the most popular countries
and cities for veganism around the world. Adelaide was the highest-ranking Australian city for vegans,
placing 14th globally.”

With vegan lifestyles increasing like never before, we
aim to show our city how incredible, and
mainstream, the world’s fastest growing social
movement really is. As it increases in popularity and
size, costs expand and the event is funded by the
family run, Any Excuse & assisted by stall fees, small
sponsors and public attendance. At a time when we
need to think of our health and planet like never
before, the Festival’s never been needed more. 

 VEGAN PALOOZA - AN EVENT FOR
COMPASSIONATE FOODIES

Vegan Palooza brings together Adelaide's local vegan and non-vegan foodies in an
atmosphere of celebration and education. The event aims to showcase a diverse
vegan lifestyle and demonstrate how just a few adjustments can lead to a more
compassionate way of living while exploring some of the culinary delights our city has
to offer.

Being aligned with the Vegan Palooza would see you being a leader in the
ever growing ethical market which more and more consumers are seeing

each year.



ZERO WASTE AIM -ACHIEVED IN 2021!!!
We reached our goal to be a zero-waste event. Landfill sites are partially responsible for global
warming as they generate and release biogas into the atmosphere. Biogas is a mixture formed
primarily of methane gas (CH₄) and carbon dioxide (CO₂), two of the gases that cause climate change
and an increase in the planet's temperature. According to the ISWA report, if the current situation
continues and we do not take action, landfill sites will account for 10% of greenhouse gas emissions
by 2025.

In order to reduce our environmental impact, we require ALL food stalls to use tableware that is
compostable (not biodegradable) so we can make sure they can go straight in to the organics bins as
planned. Plastic bottles, plates, and cutlery are NOT permitted at Vegan Festival Adelaide. 

All stalls are asked to consider reducing use of products that can not be recycled or composted as
much as possible.

ENVIRONMENTAL
The Environmental Benefits Of Being Vegan:
In 2018, the UN warned the world that we have 12 years to limit climate change or face
catastrophe (1). And, in the same year, we were told how, as individuals, we can help:
“Avoiding meat and dairy is ‘single biggest way’ to reduce your impact on Earth.” (2).  A plant
based diet is better for our Air, Land, and Water. 

Another crucial step we can all take is minimising the amount of waste we send to landfill.  

 
Our achievements:

 
2021 - Organics 48% | recycling 24% |recovered for energy 28%|

general waste 0%
 

2020 - Organics 61% | recycling 26% | general waste 13%
 

2019 - Organics 52% | recycling 30% | general waste 17%
 

2018 - Organics 46% | recycling 39% | general waste 15%
 

2017 - Organics 42% | recycling 33% | general waste 25%



Vegan Palooza - a fully vegan food festival  

Vegustation, a fine dining experience for compassionate foodies - series 
Gincident - a fully vegan gin festival 

Cooking demonstrations at Adelaide Central Market 
Vegan Film Festival Adelaide

Green Brick Road - a vegan food trail

WIN AWARDS!

The Vegan Festival Adelaide team are proud winners of the 2022 Citizen of the Year
Award - Community Event Award, City of Adelaide.
We have a long standing reputation both within SA, nationally & internationally, of
bringing communities and businesses together. Our team have worked tirelessly to
bring the vegan message to our city and work towards a sustainable, cruelty free future.

OTHER VEGAN EVENTS
The popularity of the Vegan Festival Adelaide has seen a rise in additional events such as:

      (www.veganpalooza.info)

       (www.gincident.info)

       (www.veganfilmfestival.net)

 

WHAT ELSE DO WE DO?

Let us know if you would like to be involved in
any of our other ventures listed above too.



"Detailed, thorough and meticulously organised with thoughtful
consideration in all aspects of event planning. We were honored and lucky to
launch our business at the popular vegan festival in 2017 held in Victoria
square; from which our business soared from strength to strength. The
exposure at the vegan events that we received over the following year
contributed to the successful opening of our brick and mortar store in the
city. Their involvement in the community and networking with local
businesses is driven by their inspiring and unmistakable determination and
passion for a kinder world for all who walk through it.”

- ANASTASIA LAVRENTIADIS
STAAZI & CO

"I had the honour of speaking at the Vegan Festival
Adelaide back in 2016, and I will tell you, I've been to alot of
vegan festivals in my lifetime but it was by far, hands down,
the best vegan festival I've ever been to. There's great food
and drinks and music and fantastic speakers and inspiring
talks. I really hope that someday I get to return to Vegan
Festival Adelaide"

- LEILANI MUNTER 
FORMER RACE DRIVER. DOCUMENTARY FILMMAKER WITH OPS. 

TESTIMONIALS

The Adelaide Vegan was a real highlight of my 2019. I've spoken at many events now and
never seen one that ran so smoothly and efficiently. Communication with the organisers
was first class and they bent over backwards to make sure that I was comfortable and
had everything I needed. I had so much fun meeting everyone at the VIP breakfast and
the post festival drinks, I really felt like part of a tight knit team after only two days
together. I really couldn't recommend this event more highly to anyone who wants to
have a great time while sharing an important message.

-ANDREW TAYLOR
SPEAKER & FOUNDER OF SPUDFIT.COM 

"Vegan Festival Adelaide is a treat to both attend and perform at. Each one is full of the very
best of a festive atmosphere - food, entertainment, new ideas, discovering local businesses
and loads of community spirit showcasing the best of veganism. 
For just two magical, and very well organised days each year, this celebration is the one I always look forward to as I
know I’ll be gorging on the best food of my life, downing a cocktail while listening to rad local music whilst
surrounded by thousands of new best friends. Plus they’ve got great taste in which vegan recipe developers they
let up on stage sometimes."
ZACCHARY BIRD - RECIPE DEVELOPER AND VEGAN COMEDIAN

“After having been involved in major events in Adelaide for over 12 years
I can honestly say that Any Excuse are amongst the most professional,
hard working, dedicated and understanding people I’ve come across. It’s
a joy to work with them”

 
Paul Arguile  BOOKNOOK & BEAN  



PAST SPONSORS & SUPPORTERS

Platinum Sponsors
City of Adelaide | Delicia | Tony & Marks | South Australian Tourism Commission |

Adelaide Economic Development Agency 
 

Diamond Sponsors
Great Southern Security | Space AV | Atlas Event & Party Hire | Ecolateral | Clean

World Foundation | Balfours | San Remo | Loving Heart 
 

Gold Sponsors
Adelaide Nutrition | Adelaide Nut Co | Mumu Tea | Sassi Ice-cream | Francesco's

Cicchetti | Lord of the Fries | Totally Vegan by Charlie | Cruelty Free Super| 
Vegfund | Nagev | 

 
Supporters

Adelaide Central Market | Sanitarium | Vegan Pet | Vege Chips | Natio | Davroe |
Lamyong | Farquhar Kitchens | Majestic Hotel | 

KEY CONTACTS
 
 

Festival Director:
Lea McBride - 0414 437 553

 
 

For enquires email us at
lea@anyexcuse.net

or
admin@veganfestival.info

 
 

 Vegan Palooza is brought to you by Any Excuse... Event Styling and Planning and has a team of very dedicated
volunteers. Part proceeds are distributed to various animal charities. It is first and foremost a public
educational event but also acts as the best possible environment to promote and raise funds for the not-for-
profit organisations who are related to the festival matters and believe in promoting a compassionate, healthy
and ethical lifestyle.  
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